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Light Lifting?
Steve Smith found a streetlight and made it 
into a sculpture, “ a functional light and bath­
tub arrangement” . (See “ Pit”  Story)
the UNH trustees to experiment with 
no curfews.
“ It takes at least 90 days to fulfill 
an order,”  he said.
Keys will be available for all halls. 
The person on duty in the key center 
will ask for identification and a sig­
nature before a girl can sign out a 
key. Keys will be dropped into a key 
receptacle in each dorm, to be picked 
up every morning.
“ We are going to be very careful 
about checking these keys,”  said Dean 
McQuade.
“ It seems to me the process is rel­
atively easy,”  she added.
Nearly 200 Pledge
Coeds Sign for New Curfew System
“ I understand the responsibility of 
the ‘ self-imposed curfew system’ , and 
by signing this card, I accept and will 
abide by the limitations of the system.”
Nearly 200 seniors and 21-year old 
coeds signed eligibility cards yester­
day for the no-curfew system with this 
statement on it.
“ We hope that by signing the card 
you really mean what this statement 
says,”  said Associate Dean of Students 
Elizabeth McQuade at the meeting in 
the Strafford Room,
“ These cards will be compiled into a 
list of who is eligible to sign out keys 
from the Stoke key center,”  she ex­
plained.
Roberta Coughlin, chairman of the 
women’ s rules committee which spon­
sored the meeting, told the group,
“ The future of our system does de­
pend on everyone abiding by its laws.
“ Make the system successful. This 
calls for a show of responsibility,”  
she said.
“ During the fall a study will be made 
by the women’ s rules committee to 
study the effects of the system. It 
is our desire to include juniors next 
semester,”  Miss Coughlin said.
Dean McQuade explained that no 
definite date has yet been set, ’ ’ but 
I hope very sincerely it will be with­
in the next few weeks.”
According to Dean McQuade the ma­
jor reason for the delay is that the 
locks and keys have not come in yet.
According to Frederick Hinck, as­
sistant superintendent of property, the 
locks and keys were not ordered until 
July, when the final approval came from
Add Cords Due Today
No one will be able to add a course 
after today, according to Owen B. Dur- 
gin. Registrar.
All add cards must be turned in to 
the Registrar’ s Office in Thompson 
Hall by 4.'30 p.m, signed by the teacher 
of the course and the student’ s advisor.
“ There was a minor problem in dis­
tributing the drop-add cards,”  said 
Durgin Thursday, explaing the unavail­
ability of cards in some courses. “ But 
as far as I know, everyone who filed 
an order with us has been taken care 
of.”
Durgin said that professors who had 
not received drop-add cards were in­
structed to add or delete names from 
their rosters and turn them in to the 
Registrar as “ mass add cards” .
Students may drop courses until 
mid-semester.
Budget Cut Checks 
Library Acquisitions
By Sandra Ahern
The library’ s requested budget was 
cut approximately $150,000.
“ We hoped to acquire 50,000 times 
this year, but we’ ll be adding about 
33,000 under the present conditions,”  
Don Vincent, head librarian, said.
According to Vincent, this year’ s 
acquisitions will not be less than last 
year’ s, which also numbered 33,000. 
The items include government peri­
odicals and some free literature.
“ We should have a book budget of 
roughly $350,000 for a year,”  he said.
The library is operating on a book 
budget of $200,000 this year, he said, 
“ Which is not much higher than the 
last biennium.”
“ We were hoping to reach $300,000, 
We proposed to the administration a 
budget of $350,000 and they proposed 
$300,000 to the legislature,”  he said.
“ With this kind of budget, it puts 
strains on our staff. We need more 
cataloguers, order librarians, serial 
librarians and others.
“ We’ ll be moving, but not as fasi 
as we should in developing programs.
“ There are real gaps in our col­
lection,”  he continued. “ Political 
science needs much, much more ma­
terial. So does sociology and histo­
ry, because these books are needed for 
the PhD programs.
“ It takes time to build up solid 
collections for PhD programs. We 
allocate two-thirds of our book bud­
get to teaching departments. But 
now, a department that needs $20, 
000 may only get $4-$5,000.”
“ All departments have made close 
studies on their needs, and all have 
demonstrated serious gaps,”  Vincent 
said.
Vincent said the library added less 
people to the staff than was originally 
planned. “ I’ ve not been able to staff 
the branch libraries the way they should 
be. We should have personnel in the 
physics department, which is unmanned 
right now except for student help.”  
“ We also had hoped to hire a Uni­
versity archivist and a machine sys­
tems librarian, but we were unable 
to,”  he said.
“ We could use an assistant to my­
self very easily,”  he added.
“ It’ s not uncommon for major uni­
versities to have library budgets of 
$1 million. I think the major portion of 
library money will have to come from 
the federal government, because they 
have the biggest tax base,”  he stated. 
He said the only help he can see for 
university libraries is a “ massive in­
fusion of federal aid” .
The Pit’ Six Have Lee Home
By Jan Davis
Six off-campus students settled onto 
the cushions of their bathtub sofa. C. 
Horace, their parakeet, swung conten­
tedly in a cage nearby.
They and their apartment are the 
Pit. ,
The Pit is both a phenomenon and a 
tradition.
At present it is occupied by Mike 
Greene, an English literature major; 
Steven Smith, also an English major; 
Charles Rice, who is majoring in civil 
engineering; A1 Edelstein, zoology; Jeff 
Wyman in business administration; and 
Bob Banks, in liberal arts.
“ The Pit originated in Dover two 
years ago,”  said Rice. He explained 
that during the summers the six of them 
have Pit rallies.
“ We don’t want to lose track of each 
other,”  continued Rice. “ Last summer 
we had a party in Wellsley, Mass., and 
later met again at Lake George, New 
York.”
“ We have Pit extensions, too,”  ex­
plained Greene, “ there is a P itinBos- 
ton and another one here in Lee.”
What is the Pit?
This year it’ s a seven-room ranch 
house with 17 acres and a yellow mail 
box on route 125 in Lee.
Inside, oddities include a four-foot 
paper flower, a flowered toilet seat 
named Ma Gardner, a ceiling poster 
of W. C. Fields, two paper maiche 
sculptures, little clutter and no dirt.
The Pit is economical according to 
its occupants. Rent and utilities costs 
each of them less than $160 a sem­
ester.
Sawyer Hall residents pay the Uni­
versity $175 each semester for a dou­
ble room.
The six Pit members furnished the 
apartment themselves. Their newest 
addition is the bathtub sofa. It cost 
$5.
“ We were in a junkyard looking for 
parts for one of our cars,”  explained 
Smith, “ and we saw this old cast iron 
bathtub.”
“ It was filled with hay and horse 
manure,”  said Greene, “ but it was 
beautiful.”
“ That’ s the thing,”  he added, “ we 
see potential in simple things and 
simple ideas. We decided to cut out 
one side of the tub and make a sofa.”
“ We love it out here,”  said Smith. 
Can you imagine trying to bring a 
bathtub into Stoke?”
One night. Smith came home with a 
street light. “ I saw Public Service 
men replacing streetlights in Durham,”  
he said, “ so I asked them what they 
were going to do with the old ones. 
They were going to throw them away 
so I asked for one.”
Smith explained that he had taken a 
sculpture course with Professor Bal- 
deracchi last year. The streetlight is 
now attached to the tub sofa.
“ It’ s what Balderacchi calls ‘ func­
tional sculpture’ ,”  said Smith.
“ When I was thumbing home with 
it over my shoulder, Balderacchi went 
by,”  Smith explained. “ He drove by, 
stopped, backed up and cried ‘ Smith!’ 
His car was too small to give us a 
ride.”
“ We want to have fun,”  Greene ex­
plained. “ We don’ t force it, we don’ t 
really look for it, but we see it. 
It’ s natural, and that’ s the beautiful 
thing.”
The six students explained that they 
weren’ t trying to be hippies. “ We 
don’ t care what’ s in, we don’ t even 
know what’ s in,”  said Smith, “ we 
just want to be free to feel.”
The curly-haired Smith explained 
that the Pit is run somewhat like a 
fraternity house. “ We all have clean­
ing details,”  he said. “ Every Friday 
(Continued on Page 4)
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Trustees Approve OMSAT ^
At their May meeting the 
UNH Board of Trustees approved 
an Office of Marine Science and 
Technology (OMSAT).
Dr. Eugene E. Allmendinger, 
OMSAT’ s executive officer, han­
dles administrative affairs, aided 
by a coxmcil of four other mem­
bers.
These are Dr. Galen E. Jones, 
director of the estuarine lab, 
Dr. Herbert Tischler, head of the 
geology department, Dr. Arthur 
C. Mathieson, head of the botany 
department, and Dean Jan Klee, 
dean of the Whittemore School.
Two areas of immediate in­
terest to OMSAT are Fort Dear- 
borne and the Seagrant College 
and Programs Act. Fort Dear- 
borne will be a joint project of 
the state Department of Parks 
and the UNH Board of Trus­
tees. Its purpose, states Dr. 
Allmendinger, is to come up with 
a “ comprehensive plan for the 
use of Fort Dearborne”  by the 
public.
Parts of it will be used by the 
state Department of Parks for 
recreational purposes, and other 
parts wiU be set aside by the 
University for scientific pur­
poses.
There will be a complement 
to the estuarine lab to be lo­
cated on Adams Point. The es­
tuarine lab, headed by Dr. Galen 
E. Jones, is to be set aside for 
the departments of microbiology, 
botany, biochemistry and zoo­
logy. Its basic grant comes 
from the National Science Foun­
dation.
The Seagrant College and Pro­
grams Act, passed by the last 
state legislature, is being ad­
ministered by the National 
Science Foundation. It is com­
posed of two parts:
1. The Seagrant College Act. 
This Dr. Allmendinger likens to 
a landgrant college act. Certain 
parts of the member universi­
ties will be allocated federal 
funds for marine activities.
2. The Seagrant Programs Act.* 
Under this act, individual lab<- 
oratories of member universi­
ties can appeal to the National 
Science Foundaton for the nec­
essary funds.
OMSAT is Interested in marine. 
activities of separate agencies 
on campus, although it has no ad­
ministrative control over those 
agencies. According to Dr. All­
mendinger OMSAT is in this 
respect “ a window through which 
we may observe the other 
agencies”  and vice versa.
There is, said Dr. Allmen­
dinger, “ a complicated series 
of relationships between OMSAT 
and the state government, the 
federal government, industries, 
secondary schools, and the public 
at large.”
OMSAT, Dr. Allmendinger 
feels, is “ a rapidly ejq)anding 
organization.”
Yankee Meeting ’Informative'
Documentary To be Shown at MUB
The India Forum of UNH will 
present a documentary film on the 
life of Mahatma Gandhi on Mon­
day, October 2, at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Senate Room of the Memorial 
Union Building.
The film depicts the life of a 
imique figure of the twentieth
century, Mohandas Karamchand 
Gandhi, the man who led India 
to independence by means of 
non-violence.
A want ad in the Colorado 
Daily: Male and Female Room­
mate needed at Varsity Manor.
W ILLING AN D  ABLE ?
Members of the Junior Class wanted 
to serve on the class council.
Contact Jose Fernandez at Pi Kappa Alpha 
Ext. 691
The Infraternity Council 
of

















Snively Arena Fri., Oct. 20 8:00 p.m.
Tickets $3.00 per person 
On Sale Oct. 3 MUB desk
Four UNH delegates attended 
a Yankee Conference Student Sen­
ate meeting at The University 
of Maine in Orono, last weekend.
The delegates were. Senate 
President John Rodat; Dave 
Jesson, Senate executive coun­
cilor; Deborah MacDonald, busi­
ness manager of the Associated 
Student Organization, and former 
Senate treasurer; and Jose Fer­
nandez, president of the junior 
class.
“ The Yankee Conference Stu­
dent Senate Association was 
formed,”  said Rodat, “ because 
we wanted to work on a regional 
not a national basis.”
According to Rodat, most of the 
six participating New England
Universities were former mem­
bers of the National Student 
Association.
Speaking for the UNH Student 
Senate, President Rodat said they 
felt NSA was too involved in pcdi- 
tics and not involved enough in 
student affairs.
“ We went into last week’ s con­
ference,”  said Rodat, “ e:q)ectlng 
to find we had a lot of common 
problems. But we came out re­
alizing we had decided differ­
ences.”
He added that the weekend 
meeting was “ very, very in­
formative.”
Delegates from the six schools 
participated in in-depth seminars 
on student government, course
evaluations, students judiciary 
and discipline systems, student 
activity taxes, and student news­
papers.
A spring conference for old and 
new Senate officers in the six 
states will be held at the Uni­
versity of Rhode Island.
Dartmouth pioneered the 
College Winter Carnival move­
ment, now a “ must”  for every 
snow area institution of higher 
learning. Dartmouth’ s first car­
nival was staged ’ way back in 
1909.’  Dartmouth is located in 





It s to Honda. To Hondas like this sharp and breezy lightweight, 
the Honda 50. With a Honda 50 you can forget high upkeep, 
fuel and insurance costs. Forget parking problems, too.
Here s a bike that's a ball to ride and a snap to operate.
Honda s dependable 4-stroke 50cc engine with automatic 
clutch delivers up to 200 mpg; zips you along at speeds of 
nearly 50 mph.
We ve got the Honda 50 in brash, bright colors and at 
surprisingly low initial prices. Why not visit us for a safety 
demonstration ride? You'll find Honda a  moving experience.
We guarantee it.
Depot Hondo
28 Depot Square 
Hampton, New Hampshire
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Honor Dorms
Acceptance of Honor System Varies in Two Dorms
By Janice Harayda
A Scott Hall coed comes in 
30 minutes after curfew on a Sat­
urday night.
A resident of Lord returns 
from a date visible affected by 
alcohol.
A girl living in Smith severe­
ly damages dorm furniture.
All three students have vio­
lated University rules of con­
duct but only one will neces­
sarily receive punishment for her 
actions.
The girl in Scott will be re­
quested by the person on wait-up 
duty to fill out a form indicating 
her lateness, and she will appear 
before the next session of house 
council.
The Smith and Lord Hall resi­
dents may never receive the 
slightest reprimand—if they 
choose to ignore the honor system 
in effect in their residence halls. 
Signed Pledge Required
Under the honor system, which 
operates cmly in Smith and Lord, 
coeds are required to sign a 
pledge stating “ ...that I will 
myself report any violations by 
me of the regulations under which 
we live, and will do the utmost 
to encourage similar actions on 




The 1967 UNH marching band 
will have new uniforms, new 
songs, and new marches this 
year, according to Director Stan­
ley Hettinger.
The University band will open 
its performance program at the 
UNH-Colby football game at 
Cowell Stadium, Saturday.
According to Hettinger, the new 
uniforms are made for concert 
wear as well as marching. The 
dark blue uniforms have re move- 
able silver overlays which cover 
tuxedo jackets.
New music for this year in­
cludes “ What Kind o f Fool 
Am I**, “ Alexander’ s Ragtime 
Band” , “ All The Things You 
Are” , and “ Love Is A Many 
S^lendored Thing” .
The new method of marching, 
according.to Drill Instructor Vin­
cent Ratford, is a dru m and bugle 
corps style. The secret is to 
“ just glide across the field as 
smooth as can be,”  he said.
Hettinger explained smooth 
marching produces a better 
quality in the sound of the music.
This Saturday the band will 
perform at half-time with the 
Portsmouth High School Band.
On October 15, the UNH band 
will perform at the Boston Pat­
riots-Miami Dolphins game in 









TO WORK FOR YOU
After they sign, the students 
have the option of abiding by that 
pledge.
“ I think that the effectiveness 
of the honor system depends on an 
individual’ s acceptance of it,”  
said Associate Dean of Students 
Elizabeth McQuade. “ If the stu­
dent accepts the system, she will 
presumably exercise self-dis­
cipline.”
In both residence halls, the 
degree to which girls accefft the 
honor code varies greatly and 
ranges from reporting one’ s self 
for even accidental violations to 
getting away with the most 
serious offenses.
“ Petty Things”
“ No one is ever going to 
report herself all the time,”  said 
Leslie Davenport, the vice- 
president of Smith. “ It’ s not 
humanly possible, because there 
are too many petty things you can 
do wrong. I also don’ t think it’ s 
always clear to girls exactly 
what they’ re supposed to report 
themselves for.”
According to Sue Hammond, 
the president of Lord, “ I think 
the honor system tends to be more 
effective at the beginning of the 
year. Pec^)le tend to get lax as 
the year progresses, especially 
in the spring.”
She continued, “ I like to 
think that most girls abide by 
the system. Some rules, for 
example, about not using hair­
dryers in your room, are broken 
quite a lot. But generally people 
here try very hard to live up to 
it.”
Whether or not residents live 
up to the system, it neverthe­
less has numerous advantages.
Unwatched
Cindy Yeaton, a resident 
assistant in Lord, said, “ It gives 
you the feeling of not being 
watched all the time. You’ re 
more apt to do things just be­
cause you want to, not because 
you’ ll be punished if you don’ t, 
especially in the area of room 
inspections.”
Lord is unique in that inspec­
tions are held atapre-annoimced 
time, not by surprise.
Carol Symonds, a sophomore 
living in Smith, explained, “ I 
like the honor system because 
I like to do what I want to when 
I want to, but I still realize that 
some restrictions are neces­
sary.”
Several students stressed that 
discipline was not more severe 
because of a hall’ s being on the 
honor system.
“ No one should have the im-
Allied Arts Begins New Year
The Allied Arts Series will 
open this year at Johnson 
TTieater October 3 at 8 p.m. 
with a performance by Erick 
Hawkins and Dance Company.
Other performances this year 
will include: October 12, “ Stop 
The World—I Want To Get O ff ’ ; 
December 7, Dylan Thomas, “ A 
Boy Growing Up” ; January 13, 
Anna Sokolow Dance Concert; 
February 27 and 28, Laurence 
Olivier’ s “ Othello”  (Frank­
lin Theater, Durham); April 
25, New York Jazz Sextet.
All performances except 
“ Othello”  will be held in John­
son Theater, Paul Creative Arts 
Center.
The cost for the entire series 
is $6 for students and $8 for all 
others. Individual performance 
tickets are $2. Those interested 
are asked to call 868-5511, ex­
tension 570.
pression that because you’ re in an 
honor dorm, you’ re a little goody- 
goody who goes around reporting 
herself for being one second 
late,”  Miss Symonds said.
Unpoliced
Kathy Budron, a sophomore in 
Lord, added, “ A lot of people, 
especially guys, say ,‘Who’ d want 
to be in an honor dorm?’ They 
think there’ s a sheriff waiting 
to clip you every time you step 
in the door.”
In general, girls tend to trust 
each other more because of the 
honor system in Lord, explained 
several residents. “ We never 
lock our doors, and I’ ve never 
heard of anything being taken,”  
said Karen LaTourette, a fresh­
man.
The system, however, does 
have disadvantages. “ The main 
disadvantage of it is that it doesn’t 
work,”  said Diana Swift, a junior 
living in Smith. “ When you’ re 
on 12 o’ clock duty and see people’ 
coming in late, not reporting 
themselves, you get the idea that 
it’ s a force.
“ Ideally,”  she continued, “ the 
honor system is excellent and 
should in effect in all dorms, 
but if five per cent of the people 
don’t abide by it, it can wreck 
the system.”
Revenge on Machine
One coed in an honor hall said, 
“ The thing I don’ t like about it 
is that you have to report your­
self for things that aren’ t hurting 
anyone. Last year one girl and I 
took a screwdriver and unscrew­
ed the coke machine, but I’ d 
lost so much money in there al­
ready, I deserved it.
“ We also cut holes in the milk 
cartons and got at the milk with 
straws, and I took the screen off
PANEL DISCUSSION
Viet Nam - Pro and Con Inquirers - Jefferson Club
Unitarian Universalis! Fellowship House 
2 Ballard Street Sunday, October 1
Buffet Supper at 6 p.m. Discussion begins at 7 p.m.
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS WELCOME
JflOE i  EAST
CORAL
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the window so I could lean out 
and talk to my boy friend. But 
none of those things really hurt 
anyone, so I don’ t feel guilty 
about not reporting myself.”
How do the housemothers feel 
about the system?
“ We have very little trouble 
here, and I’ m glad to be in a 
dorm with this kind of system,”  
said Lord housemother Mrs. 
Hilda Wood. **We had one girl 
whose idea of honor was dif­
ferent from ours, and the house 
council asked her to leave. But 
on the whole I think it works very 
well.”
Up to the Coeds 
Mrs. Hazel Me Laughlin, 
housemother in Smith, remarked, 
“ To the best of my knowledge, 
most girls report themselves 
conscientiously. Some girls 
aren’ t reporting themselves, but 
it’ s up to the others in the dorm 
to stop this. This is the kind 
of thing that the girls them­
selves have to make effective.”  
According to Dean McQuade, 
any residence hall may become 
an honor hall if its residents vote 
at house meetings or decide 
through their house councils to 
adopt the honor system.
Swingline
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The T it’
(Continued from Page 1)
night the house is cleaned in case 
there’ s going to be a party.
“ We do funny things at our parties,”  
he continued. “ We got a Monopoly 
game last year. Nobody had played 
Monopoly since they were little kids.”  
“ Sometimes we just sit around and 
everybody draws pictures of their 
dates, or C. Horace, or our landlady,”  
said Greene, fingering the beads un­
der his psychedelic tie. His outfit 
was completed with a three-piece gray 
herringbone tweed suit, and metal- 
rimmed glasses.
“ Our parents love the Pit idea,”  
added Smith. “ We have bi-annual 
parents’ days every year. Our pa­
rents all come down and we give 
them a big steak dinner.”
The Pit isn’ t simply social. “ We
have a pit meeting every week,”  Smith 
explained. “ And with six guys as 
different as we are, we’ re bound to get 
ideas for something.”
The latest idea is an art show on 
their front lawn, October 14.
“ The whole campus is invited,’ 
said Greene. Invitations are being 
mailed this week to President and 
Mrs. JohnW. McConnell, Johnny Car- 
son, John Rodat, and other campus and 
national figures, including Gov. Rock­
efeller of New York.
The six Pit members are serious 
about their art show. “ We want to 
have innocent fun, real fun, instead 
of getting smashed at some fraternity 
party where it’ s impossible to commu­
nicate,”  said Smith.
“ When we get out of college,”  said 
Greene, “ we’ ll have to live the same 
draggy life everyone does, so we want 
to have fun now. 
we live.”
......... _____ ■
And this is the way
Photos by
Darrell & Jane 
Reeves
• .................- '  • <
Left to right: Jeff Wyman, SteveThfi *Pit̂  flndl l#5 Ocninmlc smith, Mike Greene, Bob Banks, I lie  I II m ill 119 ViU ipia119 Charles Rice. Not present for
picture, A1 Edelstein.
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Wltdi Doctor
The toilet seat above belonged to Mike Greene’ s now 
disbanded “ The Witch Doctor’ s Ice Cream Social Band” ,
Letters To The Editor 
'Musical Courses' Game Played
To the students at UNH:
I am a graduate assistant. For 
the past week or so I have been 
trying to help my professor and 
his prospective students unravel 
the chaos created by the Great 
Unregistration of ‘ 67. It has 
been a formidable and disheart­
ening experience.
The courses in which I assist 
are closed. There just aren’ t 
any more seats in the rooms 
for students. The waiting list 
is hopelessly long. Many stu­
dents aren’ t going to be able to 
take the courses they want or 
need.
Out-of-state students have ex­
plained to me that they, or their 
parents, are paying a very high 
tuition for them to attend UNH.
They argue that they should 
be able to take any of the courses 
allegedly offered in the catalogue 
under the same conditions that 
they could at any good university.
In-state students, who are 
hardly reaping the benefits of 
a public education, have the same
argument.
Both groups are correct. But 
there just aren’ t any more seats 
in the rooms for students.
The financial crisis of last 
spring has become a reality to 
a substantial number of us at 
UNH, The economic bite of the 
New Hampshire State government 
is already hurting the UNH stu­
dent at the very essence of his 
academic life--his curriculum. 
Many courses no longer exist. 
Many more are filled far beyond 
the optimum for effective learn­
ing.
To those of you who lost in the 
game of “ musical courses”  this 
semester, tell your parents. 
Write your state legislator. You 
must help get this state moving 
toward meeting its financial ob­
ligations. You the students are 
obviously going to suffer in the 
next registration and in regis­
trations for years to come. 
Speak out if you care.
(Name submitted) 
(Withheld on request)
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Stop and Listen
Upperclassmen Offer Advice to Freshmen
Committee Buys Two-Way Radio
by Penny Warnock
At the convocation last week 
Student Senate President John 
Rodat told freshmen that they 
could change the University.
Rodat advised the Class of 
1971 to decide on its goals and 
to act on them now.
Other upperclassmen offer ad­
vice to freshmen with a more 
“ do as I say, not as I do”  at­
titude.
One junior who lived in Hud­
dleston her freshman year sym­
pathized with present freshmen 
on laundry problems.
Don’t Panic
“ Don’ t panic when you go into 
the laundromat. The first time 
I went in, I had no idea how to 
do it!”  she said.
A junior in Smith hoped girls 
wouldn’ t be apprehensive about 
the fire escapes. She assured 
them the bottom section did go 
down when stepped on. They 
don’t have to jump.
And one Stillings diner sug­
gested they learn to like tea: 
“ the coffee is terrible.”
Sue Burrell, a psychology ma­
jor and an advisor in Jessie 
Doe, is impressed by the girls 
there. They are studying hard, 
they’ ve had rallies on their own, 
and she has heard that they will 
have their own cheering section
at football games.
Don’t Give Up
“ But just don’ t get behind,”  
she pleads. “ And don’ t give 
up--on spirit, on courses that 
seem too difficult.”
Miss Burrell is aware that 
every person’ s problems will be 
different and knows that it is im­
portant for her to find advice 
for individual situations.
“ But generally,”  she con­
tinued, “ they should learn to be 
open- minded about everything. 
Some girls come here thinking 
it’ s a terrible sin to drink; then 
they see girls they like who have 
done it and have just had a good 
time at a party.”
Other students stressed aca­
demics. “ Don’t fool around your 
freshman year. It will ruin the 
other three,”  said one junior.
Don’t Ignore Culture
Another added, “ Get as well- 
rounded an education as possible; 
don’ t stick to one subject. And 
don’ t ignore the cultural aspect 
of education.”
The UNH band president 
smiled, “ Come to a band con­
cert.”
“ Don’ t be afraid of the im­
personality of your classes,”  
commented an education major. 
“ Most professors are very will­
ing to help outside class; don’ t
be afraid to ask them.”
One senior nursing major who 
has spent three days straighten­
ing out her schedule warns, “ If 
you want something, fight for it. 
If you want a course, beat every­
one else to it!”  She sighed with 
exhaustion as she collapsed in a 
library chair.
Freshmen should accept the 
“ university community” .
“ Become school-oriented, not 
home-oriented,”  advised one 
junior. “ I went home almost 
every weekend my first two 
years, and now it’ s hard making 
the change.”
“ And Be Yourself”
Marc Keroack, a junior, said, 
“ Don’ t listen to what other people 
say about fraternities. Go to as 
many houses as possible during 
rushing. And be yourself.”
The Acacia brother added, “ If 
you don’t get in, don’ t hold a 
grudge against the house. It 
may only be that enough people 
didn’t get to know you well 
enough.”
One sophomore warned fresh­
men, “ Don’ t think you’ re so 
special. Everything you’ re doing 
and will do at this university has 
been done before.”
But others say, “ Be glad 
you’ re a freshman; you don’ t have 
as many troubles.”
The Durham Trust Company 
recently donated $500 to the 
MacGregor Me mortal Committee 
to purchase a two-way radio for 
the Durham ambulance.
According to Franklin Heald, 
chairman of the committee, the 
two-way radio was ordered three 
weeks ago and should be re­
ceived soon.
The radio is a reconditioned
unit. According to Heald, it was 
not possible to purchase a new 
unit because the new ones re­
quire 12 volts. The Durham 
ambulance is a 1948 Pontiac with 
a capacity of six volts.
Newman’ s Pharmacy in Dover 
also donated portable oxygen 
equipment in memory of Dr. 
George MacGregor, Durham town 
doctor, who died last spring.
Student Takes Potshot at Surfing
N ix o n  a n d  K e n n e d y  W in  Poll Stoke Hall Story
The UNH Young Republicans REPUBLICAN
conducted a preference poll dur­
ing the student activities exhibit 
in the Strafford Room last week. 
The exhibit is held yearly to 
acquaint new students with the 
many organizations on campus.
404 students voted at the YR 
booth. The results of the poll;
Women’s Dorm to 
Hold Open House
Hubbard Hall will have open 
house from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
on Saturday afternoon. All floors 
will be open for inspecton. Ci­
der and doughnuts will be served.
DEMOCRAT
138 Nixon 72 Robert Kennedy 
71 Romney 48 Johnson
70 Rockefeller 12 Ted Kennedy 
30 Lindsay 6 Wallace
12 Brooke 2 Humphrey
9 Percy i McIntyre
6 Volpe 
2 Hatfield
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’ s 
fame rests largely on his inferi­
or works, such as “ The Wreck 
of the Hesperus,”  and even one 
Of his longer poems, “ Evange­
line,”  fails in that it is long- 
winded, tame and artificial, ac­
cording to Norman Foerster.
College residence halls are 
getting up in the world.
It started when the architects 
of Stoke Hall decided to create a 
high rise dormitory on campus. 
They designed a building with 
eight instead of the usual four 
floors, and Stoke became one 
of the state’ s tallest buildings.
Then, Bowdoin College in 
Brunswick, Me., built a 12-story 
senior men’ s residence hall, and 
that also turned out to be one of 
the tallest buildings in the state.
The main advantage of these 
halls is that although their resi 
dents may not be great successes 
when they graduate from college, 
no one can say that they did not 
rise to great heights.
So you’re chairman 
in charge of 
building the float, 
decorating the house, 
dressing up the party...
Now what?
Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating 
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster . . . and 
more beautifully. Pomps are economical, too, and ready to use 
. . .  cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors 
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or 
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet 
“Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays.” If she 
doesn’t have it, tell her to write us for a copy.
The Crystal Tissue Company • Middletown, Ohio pomps'
Surfing, which along with sky­
diving must be considered the 
sport of the 60’ s, actually had its 
origins in medieval Europe, 
where feudalism was the norm.
As you know, the social system 
was grieviously unbalanced, with 
the peasants outnumbering the 
feudal lords by a huge margin. 
Occasionally, in fact, the rabble, 
which proliferated at a fantastic 
clip, so outnumbered their noble 
masters that they became a threat 
to the security of the manors, 
despite their lack of technical 
knowledge and weapons.
To combat this threat, the man­
orial hosts devised an exercise 
they called serfing.
On Sunday, after church, a 
bunch of lords would get together 
and ride out into the countryside, 
slaying any serf who was unfor­
tunate enough to stumble into 
their path.
For a while, this weekly ex 
ercise did, in fact, keep the 
peasant population at a manage­
able level. However, the serfs 
stepped up their reproduction.
yot
• Dual rotary valves— dual 
alloy cylinders—
dual carburetors
• Double cradle pipe frame
• Racer type double leading 
shoe front brake.
• 31 HP, up to 105 M.P.H.
• 5-speed, constant mesh 
transmission
• SUPERLUBE— No messy 
pre-fuel mixing!
• 12 month/12,000 mile 
factory warranty
P R IC E
00*699
Kawasaki builds motorcycles for people who know 
what it's all about. Precision engineered and man­
ufactured by Kawasaki Aircraft Co., Ltd,, Japan




and again became dangerous.
Tired of half-measures, the 
lords s ^  up enormous gallows, 
capable of hanging ten serfs at the 
same time. And on their Sunday 
jaunts, the nobles would often 




Free removable carrying 




One solution for 
complete lens care
Len sine ’s special properties 
assure a smoother, non-irritating 
lens surface when inserting your 
"contacts.” Just a drop or two 
will do it. When used for cleaning, 
a unique Lensine formula helps 
retard buildup of contaminants 
and fore ign dep osits  on the 
lenses. It’s self-sterilizing and 
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage 
or "soaking” of lenses. Lensine 
reduces harmful bacteria con­
tamination.
• • •
FREE CAR RY IN G  CASE. Exclusive 
removable carrying case with 
every bottle of Lensine. The 
scientific— and convenient— way 
to protect your contacts.
L E N S IN E  from 
The Murine Company, Inc.
...eye care specialist for 70 years
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Hubbard Hall Haven b Hoax ”̂*"”*
Curtis Named Housing Assistant;
Hopes to Break Build-ups
Dorm
Hubbard Hall, new women’ s residence 
hall, is far and away one of the most 
beautiful dorms on campus, but it’ s so 
fer and away that few students have ever 
seen it. Reeves Photo
by Beverly LaPlante 
Hubbard Hall residents squelch 
rumors about a paradise in the 
woods.
**The ctmstruction around the
campus, but it was only fair that 
girls already in the halls be 
allowed to keep their rooms. 
Also, we must save 25 percent 
of space made available by grad­
building is very dangerous,”  said uating seniors for incoming 
Karen Hdridge, a sophomore, freshmen.
It is totally unlit at n i^ t. The **Rooms in the new hall are 
addition of street lights in the pre-wired for teleidiones, he con- 
vicinity would be helpful. Also, tinued. ”  There is no cable from 
the rooms lack wastepaper bas- College Road to Hubbard. The 
kets. Other than that it’ s gor- telephone company assured me 
geous and luxurious. that they will have the under­
wit’ s much nicer than I ever ground work done by Friday and 
thou^t it would be,”  she con- the phones hooked up by Saturday 
tinued. ’ ’ The rooms are bigger if everything goes as planned.”  
and better-organized architec- Male coeds gave their opin- 
tually than they were at Jessie ions about a dorm in the woods 
Doe. The worst disadvantage is and dating this winter, 
the locati(Hi. It’ s a good 10- ” 1 wouldn’ t be interested in
minute walk to Hamilton Smith taking a girl out in the winter 
and that’ s walking briskly over unless I had a car and the girl 
dry groimd. was really great because it’ s
’ ‘ Last May we were told that so far,”  said Don Tyler, a jun- 
there was no room in any dormi- ior.
tory, so anyone moving out of “ It wouldn’ t affect me any. I 
Jessie Doe had to move right into think it’ s the girl, not where 
Hubbard,”  concluded Miss II- she lives,”  said senior Carl
(fridge.
According to Francis Gordon, 
director of housing, “ The girls 
received first choice of the avil- 




John Curtis was appointed 
assistant director of housing at 
UNH this summer.
A native of Needham, Massa­
chusetts, Curtis is a 1963 grad­
uate of UNH, where he majored 
in hotel administration. Since 
graduatiCHi, he has been manager 
of residence halls at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, 
New York.
Curtis’ major aim now is to 
break down the build-ups which 
have been created in several 
residence halls. He hopes to 
keep the cost of housing as low 
as possible and still provide 
the same service to students.
“ It appears to me that the stu­
dents do not have a very gcxxl 
opinion of the housing office,”  
said Curtis.
“ They tend to think of the 
housing office administrati(Hi as 
arbitrary. I hope to get it across 
to the students that we arewiUing 
to listen to their problems and to 
do something about them.
“ Of course, some situations 
can not be solved, due to finan­
cial limitations,”  he said.
Curtis urges students who have 
serious housing problems which 
cannot be solved by a head resi­
dent to see him personally. His 
office is in Stoke Hall.
“ I am very glad to be back at 
UNH,”  said Curtis. “ I have 
foimd that the people are very nice 
and easy to get along with,”
Thirty Army ROTC cadets 
at UNH have volunteered to par­
ticipate in a special counter­
guerilla study program expected 
to last throughout the year.
Stonehouse Pond in Northwood 
serves as the main “ battlefield,”  
but practice drills have also been 
held in Exeter and on the UNH 
campus.
The students train on Saturday 
mornings under the supervision 
of Master Sergeant Guertin. Con­
centrating on demolitions, wea­
ponry and reconnaissance, they 
also study raids, booby traps, 
ambushes, judo and mountain­
eering.
According to Battalion Com­
mander Steven Hobbs, the ex­
perience is valuable summer 
camp preparation and provides 
excellent physical conditioning, 
as well as being excellent train­
ing for future service in the 
armed forces.
SCORR Needs Volunteer Tutors
SCORR, the Seacoast Council “ one tutor to one student.”  
of Religion and Race, needs UNH Last year over 90 students 
student volimteers to tutor needy worked with grammar sch(x>l 
students in the seacoast region, children from Dover, Durham,
Portsmouth and Newmarket.
This year more tutors are 
needed.
Interested students are asked 
“ Tutoring is done on a one to to contact the Rev. Axenroth at 
one basis,”  according to UNH extension 515 or Mrs. Dudley 
Chaplain Joseph B. Axenroth, Dudley at 868-2718.
SCORR’ s tutoring program 
takes place in the home of the 
student being tutored.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP 
Sunday —  10 a.m. —  Ballard Street 
Oct. 1: “ Our Liberal Religion: It is Liberal? (I hope not!)”  
Ifrofessor Richard Dewey, Dept, o f Sociology, U.NJI. 
YOU ARE WELCOME
Pizza and
Flavor crispy Chicken 
Delivery over 5 Pizzas 
at the
PIZZA DEN
More Room for Study
Four classrooms have been 
opened for students who have no 
place to study evenings, accord­
ing to Wayne W. Justham, 
assistant director of the Union.
Hamilton Smith 129, 140, 141 
and Murkland 215 are open 7 to 11 
p.m. Sunday through Friday for 
student use.
The football team prefers 
cokes to oranges. The usual 
thirst quencher, or3 nges,is being 
replaced by coke. In one game 
the two teams drink one hundred 
and fifty cokes.
Love Me . . . .  
PSYCHEDELICALLY
calendars
N O W  AT
THE DURHAM HOUSE
Durham’s Gift Center 
44 Main Street
_  I I I  Curtis, new assistant director of
X |||3|n J l l Q l  housing, manages a smile although a moun- 
* ^ " " * " " *  tain of psqierwork confronts him.
Photo by Martin
Girls! Girls! Girls! 
’Tis the Season- 
Y a m  Sale
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Here
Come!
Captain Ev Dunklee leads Bob Vanier, 
Dick Pierce, Rick Bell, Bob Sheehan, 
Bob Lincoln, Bob Estabrook, and Bob 
Teschek around track at Cowell Stadium.
Photo by Tcrt)y Cook
Wildcat Runners Set
by Dave Dominie
The UNH Cross-country team 
opens its season tomorrow with a 
triangular meet with North­
eastern and Colby.
The meet will begin at 
1;45 p.m. on the soccer field and 
will end cm the 50-yard line at 
Cowell Stadium before the com­
pletion of the Colby-UNH foot­
ball game.
The 5.3 mile course consists 
of five loops concentrated aroimd 
the Field House area. Two of the 
loops take the runners into the 
college woods, while the other 
three are in the general area of 
the fcmtball field, enabling those 
in the stands to observe a portion 
of the race.
Though it is the first meet for 
the Wildcats, it will be the second 
for Colby and Northeastern. 
Colby defeated New Jersey State 
15-49, a score which is equiva­
lent to a shutout in most other 
sports. Northeastern ran against 
Harvard earlier this week.
Some of the outstanding run­
ners of the New England area will 
be featured in the meet. Sebisbe 
Mamo of Colby was a member of 
the Ethic^ian Olympic team in 
Tokyo, and last year wcm the 
freshman New England Intercol­
legiate Cross-country Meet. 
Later, he broke the record for 
the IC4A Meet in New York.
Northeastern* s John Wojick, 
who finished second last year 
against UNH on his home course, 
may be tough competition for the 
Wildcats again this year, ac- 
cqrding to Coach Paul Sweet.
Wildcats Ev Dunklee and Bob 
Vanier finished fifth and twelfth 
respectively in the New England’ s 
last year.
Sweet said that seven of his men 
are out with injuries, but insisted 
that with Rick Bell returaing after 
a year’ s absence, the maiipower 
losses will net be disastrous.
**We may not win aU our 
meets,”  adds Sweet, **but we’ U 
give all we’ve got and before they 
leave, they’ ll know they’ve been 
in a tou ^  race.”
Quarterback Luncheons at MUB
Craig Pritchard, UNH sports 
publicist, announced Wednesday 
that the athletic department will 
sponsor two Quarterback Lunch­
eons.
Me mber s of the W ildcat coach­
ing staff wiU attend the meetings 
and answer questions about the 
University’ s footbaU program.
A coach wiU show movies of the 
preceding game, according to 
Pritchard, as well as discuss 
prospects for the following Wild­
cat encounter.
The first limcheon will be next 
Tuesday, October 3, from noon to 
1:15 p.m. Pritchard added that 
this luncheon will be solely for 
reporters, faculty and staff mem­
bers, and interested fans from 
this area.
Head footbaU coach JoeYukica 
wUl show films of tomorrow’ s 
Colby game, give a brief talk on 
the Colby game highli^ts, and 
discuss prospects for the Rhode 
Island game.
The second Quarterback Lun­
cheon, Wednesday, October 11, 
wiU be open to the UNH student 
body. Another member of the 
coaching staff wiU narrate films, 
discuss highlights, and answer 
questions.
Both meetings will be in the 
Memorial Union Building. Prit­
chard said that the size of the 
gathering ivill determine in which 
room the limcheons will be held.
BILL VASILIOS
Vasilhs Captm
BiU Vasilios is the captain of 
the 1967 Wildcats.
The 5 ft. 11 in., 195 lb. senior 
from Manchester begins his third 
year as a starter at defensive 
end, after switching from quar­
terback as a sophomore.
The only player on the de­
fensive platoon to register points 
in all six statistical categories. 
Bill made the final EC AC Div­
ision n AU-Star team, as weU 
as Mr. ” Z”  AU-New England. 
BiU specialized in punt and pass 
blocking and missed only two 
plays in eight games last year.
Mean
Here's the mean one. Honda 
Scrambler 160. Designed mean 
and rugged for rough riding, sharp 
and cool for the campus. Cleon, 
perfectly balanced for easy handling.
And Honda's dependable OHC 
4-stroke engine delivers up to 116 mpg. 
Performance? Speeds up to 75 mph. 
Initial price, upkeep and insurance are 
impressively low. Parking? No problem.
Make the scene at any of Honda's 1,800 
dealers. Take a safety demonstration ride. 
Watch foi the Scrambler 160. You'll agree 
it's a  mean machine — at a lowdown price.
Shapes the world of wheels
See the "Invisible Circle" color film at your local Honda dealer. Pick up a color brochure and 
safety pamphlet, or write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Dept. C-9, Box 50, Gardena, Calif. 90247. © 1967, AHM.
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Members of the Wildcat offensive team are shown prior to tomorrow’ s opener against Colby. From the 
left to right are: Cal Wallingford, Fred Luhman, Jim Carsley, Dan Drewniak, Andy Kunish, Briice McCul­
lough, and Joe Bartlett. Left to right in the backfield are: Tom Kasprzak, Bob Paul, Eddie Walsh, Bill 
Phillips and Billy Estey. Missing from the picture are center Jim Psaledas and tackle Dan Chapman.
Photo by Fortin
Colby Here for Xats Opener
The Wildcats will open their 
71st season tomorrow when the 
Colby College Mules invade Cow­
ell Stadium for a 1:30 p.m. en­
counter.
Saturday’ s game marks the 
completion of the Colby-UNH se­
ries which dates back to 1896.
Head Coach Joe Yukica rates 
Colby as a better team than it was 
a year ago. Last week the Mules 
upset Norwich University, 18-16, 
and, according to Yukica, <‘Colby 
has good size and speed, plus a 
fine quarterback and an outstand­
ing end.”
Until last Saturday, Colby had 
quarterback problems. But Bill 
Ribbet stepped in to complete 
five of seven attempted passes 
and ran the Mules so well that they 
controlled the game for three-
and-a-half quarters.
Norwich scored twice in the fi­
nal quarter when C olby appeared 
to tire.
‘ ‘ Probably their biggest weak­
ness is their lack of depth,”  adds 
Yukica. ‘ ‘ Their squad numbers 
less than thirty, but they do have
some good football players and where he thinks the Wildcat plays 
we’ ll have to play an alert, ag- will go.
for scores against Norwich last Captain Bill Vasilios will, at 
week. The 6 feet 4 inches se- best, see limited action. Chip 
nior has caught passes for more Carey is another doubtful starter 
than 1,000 yards. who has been hobbled with a knee
Jack Sherger is the stalwart of injury 
the Colby defense. Sherger is the Vince Martino and GregKolin- 
‘ ‘ Monster” in the Mules defensive ski, both of whom missed the 
unit who will position himself Tufts scrimmage, will be avail­
able for play. Yukica indicates
gressive game if we expect to 
beat them.”
Yukica respects Mules Jim 
Patch, Steve Freyer and Jack 
sherger. Patch is the tailback in
the “ I”  formation, and Wildcat casionally.”
‘ ‘ I expect they will try to es­
tablish a throwing attack to keep 
us honest,”  continues Yubica, 
’ ’but I forsee a regular football 
game with passes interjected oc-
fans can expect to see him run­
ning tackle slants and end sweeps.
Steve Freyer will be quarter­
back R i b b e t ’ s p r i m e  target. 
Freyer caught 82 passes the past 
two years, and caught two more
The Wildcats will be without 
the services of Pete Chella, who 
will be out for the season. Yu­
bica reported that doctors have 
been unable to determine the na­
ture of Chella’ s injury.
that both boys have worked hard 
and should be in shape for to­
morrow’ s game.
Joe Bartlett, the only other in­
jured Wildcat, has put in his 
first full week of practice, and 
will start at left end.
“ We’ve had good practices this 
week,”  s u m m a r i z e s  Yukica, 
“ and I’ m pleased with our pro­
gress to date.”
Close Contests Mark Intramurals ■  ranklin
By Bill Windsor
The 1967 intramural football 
season got under way Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week with 
games being played in all four 
leagues.
North league action began with 
Englehardt “ A”  scoring 20 points 
in the first half to beat West, 
20-6. Gibbs “ A”  made a first 
half safety stand as they defeated 
Hunter “ A” , 2-0. In the only 
other game. Sawyer won over 
Stoke Fifth by a score of 10-0.
The south league season opened 
with East defeating Hunter “ B” , 
15-0, and Englehardt “ B”  edging 
Stoke Fourth, 9-7. Englehardt 
scored a safety with 28 seconds 
remaining to end a close game.
Other scores came on a touch­
down pass from Aldrich to Mason 
for Stoke in the first half, and a 
scoring strike from Norris to
Fisk in the second half for En­
glehardt.
In the fraternity “ A”  League, 
Sigma Beta defeated SAE in an 
overtime contest, 12-6. This 
tight defensive battle saw Sigma 
Beta score in the first half on a 
pass from Mike Kuja to Crocker. 
Late in the second half, SAE e- 
vened the count with a touchdown 
pass thrown byDaveHagermanto 
Ken Clark.
The game ran several minutes 
into overtime before Sigma 
Beta’ s quarterback, Kuja, threw 
a scoring strike to Jim Whitney 
to end the contest.
In other games. Acacia de­
feated ATO on a second half 
safety, 2-0, and Theta Chi took 
advantage of a second half TD 
to win 6-0 over TKE.
The fraternity “ B”  league ac­
tion was also very close. AGR
scored their only TD in the sec­
ond half to defeat Phi Kappa 
Theta, 7-0, while Kappa Sigma 
scored once in each period to win 
over Phi Mu Delta, 12-0. After 
a scoreless first half. Pi Kappa 
Alpha exploded for three touch­
downs in the final period and 
easily won over Lambda Chi Al­
pha, 19-0.
Sat. Sept. 30
Back By Request 
Paul Newman 
is “ HUD!”  
Patricia Neal 
6:30 - 8:43
W AITRESS W A N TE D
Call 742-5076 or 742-9707
21 and over
at
THE NEW LA CANTINA 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE
STAMP IT!
IT 'S  THE RAGE 
R E G U L A R  
M O D E L
ANY
3 LINE TEXT
Th« finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. V t" *  2".
Send check or money order. Be 
sure to include your Zip Code. No 
postage or handling charges. Add 
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
THE MORP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station 
ATLANTA, GA., 30326
Sun.-Mon. Oct. 1-2 
A GUIDE FOR THE 
MARRIED MAN
By America’s Most 
.Famous Swingers 
with




Tue. - Wed. Oct. 3-4 









BUSY BEE HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE 
Floors washed and waxed, paint washed, etc. Rugs and 
furniture shampooed. Call 692-3815.
For Sale: a red 1965 Honda 150 in fine shape. Complete 
with saddle bags and helmet. Price $275. If interested, 
contact David Mayberry at THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, ext. 
387 or 868-2581.
MUST SELL: 1966 BSA Lighting Rocket. 650 c.c. Dual 





AT OUR LOW PRICES
RED’S ̂ SHOEBARN
W H Y  PA Y  M O R E ?
Open 9:30 - 9 —  Mon. thru Fri.






Brand New 1967 
Impala Super Sport 
Coupe V8, Aut., Pwr. 
Steer., Radio, etc.
Brand New 1967 
Chevelle Malibu, 4 Dr. 
Sport Sedan V8, Aut., 
Pwr, Steer., V i n y l  
Trim, Radio etc.
COMPANY CARS 
1967 Corvair Monza 4 
Dr. Aut. Trans. 1200 
miles.
1967 Chevy II <Nova 4 
Dr. 6 Aut. 6000 miles. 
1967 Impala Sport Se­
dan 396 engine, turbo 
Hydramatic, P/Steer. 
& brakes, FM-AM Ra­
dio. Loaded with other 
extras including com- 
fortron air condition­
ing and michelin x 100 
tires.
OK USED CARS
1965 Bel Air 4 door
Economical 6 cyl., Std.
$1188
1964 Bel Air 6 pass.
sta. wgn. V8, Aut. and
P. Steer. $1488
1964 F o r d 9 Pass.
Country Sedan Sta.
Wgn. V8 Aut., Pwr. /
Brakes $1188
1962 6 pass. Chevrolet
Suburban $888
1964 Chev. 4 Dr., 6
Std. $988
1962 Chev. 2 Dr. 6
Std. $588
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